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B arkhausen N oise and C riticalScaling in the D em agnetization C urve
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University ofIllinoisatUrbana-Cham paign,Departm entofPhysics,1110 W estG reen Street,Urbana,IL 61801.

(D ated:D ecem ber27,2021)

The dem agnetization curve,or initialm agnetization curve,is studied by exam ining the em bed-

ded Barkhausen noise using the non-equilibrium ,zero tem perature random -�eld Ising m odel. The

dem agnetization curveisfound to reectthecriticalpointseen asthesystem ’sdisorderischanged.

Criticalscaling is found for avalanche sizes and the size and num berofspanning avalanches. The

criticalexponentsare derived from those related to the saturation loop and subloops. Finally,the

behaviorin the presence oflong range dem agnetizing �eldsisdiscussed. Resultsare presented for

sim ulationsofup to one m illion spins.

PACS num bers:75.60.Ej,64.60.H t,75.60.Ch

During the lastdecade,m uch progresshasbeen m ade

in the study ofuniversality in hysteresis and avalanche

typenoisein both experim entsand theory.Hysteresisin

ferrom agnetsand associated Barkhausen noisehavebeen

studied in greatdetailasa conveniently accessibleexam -

ple system . The zero tem perature non-equilibrium ran-

dom � eld Ising m odel(RFIM ) and recentvariantshave

proven very successfulin predicting universalscaling be-

haviorin such system s[1,2,3].In particular,an under-

lying disorderinduced non-equilibrium phase transition

has been found,which m ay be the cause ofthe broad

range of power law scaling observed in m any system s

with avalanche-typenoise.Itisexpected toberelevantto

Barkhausen noise in disordered (hard)m agnets[4]. For

softm agnets,where the long rangedem agnetizing � elds

are im portant,the system appearsto naturally operate

atthe single dom ain walldepinning point[3,5,6],thus

being selforganized critical[7].

So far, m ost of the theoretical studies of this scal-

ing behavior have focused on the properties ofthe sat-

uration hysteresis loop (except for som e recent studies

[8,9,10,11,12]). In this letter we report history in-

duced scalingbehaviorforsubloopsand in particularthe

dem agnetization curve. Ferrom agnetic m aterialswith a

rem nant m agnetization can be dem agnetized by apply-

ing an oscillating m agnetic � eld with am plitude slowly

decreasing from a large initialvalue to zero.Som etim es

the� nalstateisalsoterm edAC-dem agnetizedstate.The

oscillating external� eld with decreasingam plitudetakes

the system through concentric subloops (Fig. 1). The

line connecting the tipsofthe subloopsisknown asthe

norm alor initialm agnetization curve,or dem agnetiza-

tion curve.Itisto bedistinguished from thevirgin curve

which isobtained by therm aldem agnetization [13]. W e

used theRFIM tosim ulatethedem agnetization curvefor

di� erentam ountsofdisorder,especially nearthecritical

disorder m entioned above. It turns out that this curve

re ectsm uch ofthe scaling behaviorfound forthe satu-

ration hysteresisloop.Thism ay besurprising,sincethe

m eta-stable states encountered in the dem agnetization

curve are com pletely di� erentfrom those ofthe satura-
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FIG .1: Thesaturation hysteresisloop (dashed line)with its

correspondingdem agnetization curve(solid line)atadisorder

ofR = 2:9J in a 100
3
system . A few ofthe m any subloops

perform ed are shown asdotted lines.

tion loop.In thefollowing webrie y describethem odel,

then derivethenecessary exponentrelations,discussthe

num ericalresults,and theirrelevanceto experim ents.

In the RFIM the m agnetic dom ains ofa realm agnet

are m odeled by spins si = � 1 arranged on a hyper-

cubic lattice. Nearest neighbors interact ferrom agneti-

cally through apositiveexchangeinteraction J.Variants

ofthe m odelfor soft m agnets include additionallong-

rangeinteractionsduetothedem agnetizing� eld and the

dipole-dipoleinteractions.Allspinsarecoupled to a ho-

m ogeneous externalm agnetic � eld H (t) that is varied

adiabatically slowly.To m odeldisorderin the system ,a

quenched random m agnetic� eld hi isadded ateach site,

that is taken from a G aussian probability distribution

P (hi)= exp(� h2i=2R
2)=

p
2�R,whosewidth R isa m ea-

sure ofthe am ountofdisorderin the system . W e write

the e� ectiveHam iltonian fora system with N spins[2]:

H = � J
X

hiji

sisj �
X

i

(H (t)+ hi� JinfM )si; (1)

whereJinf isan in� niterangedem agnetizing� eld ,M =
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P

i
si=N is the m agnetization of the system , and hiji

stands for nearest neighbor pairs ofspins. Initially (at

tim e t = � 1 ), H (� 1 ) = � 1 and allthe spins are

pointing down.Each spin isalwaysaligned with itslocal

e� ective� eld h
eff

i
= J

P

hiji
sj+ H (t)+ hi� JinfM .The

external� eld H (t)isslowly increased from � 1 untilthe

local� eld,h
eff

i ,ofany spin si changessign,causing the

spin to  ip [4]. Each spin  ip can triggercoupled spins

to  ip aswell,thusleading to an avalancheofspin  ips.

During such an avalanche the externalm agnetic � eld is

kept� xed (adiabaticcase).Itisonly changed in between

successive avalanches,to trigger the next spin  ip that

seeds a new avalanche. The sim ulations are based on

codeboth availableon theweb [14]and thatobtained via

correspondence[15]which hasbeen m odi� ed to allow for

subloopsin thehistory.In thefollowing wesetJinf = 0.

A sim ilar process to the AC dem agnetization ofthe

laboratory is used in sim ulating the dem agnetization

curve. Fora particularrealization ofrandom � elds,the

system isstarted atsaturation (allspinsaligned)and the

� eld isthen oscillated back and forth while being slowly

reduced in m agnitude. For an exact dem agnetization,

the � eld reversalpoints are su� ciently reduced so that

the lastavalanche ofspinsdoesnotalign with the � eld.

O ne m ay also perform a non-exact dem agnetization by

reducingthe� eld by a� xed am ount� H each oscillation.

Such a � eld history producesan in� nite setofnested

subloops.The dem agnetization curveitselfisthen com -

posed ofthelastavalancheofeach subloop,which brings

the� eld back to itsreturn point.By exam ining thescal-

ing behavior ofthese subloops one should then be able

to determ ine the corresponding behaviorforthe dem ag-

netization curve.

Thescalingbehaviorofsubloopshasbeen shown to be

dependent on that ofthe saturation loop plus one new

exponent[8,9].Thescalingform sforthesaturation loop

and subloopsm ay becom bined togiveageneralform de-

pendenton the� eld H ,disorderR,subloop return point

m agnetization M m ax,and the param eterofinterest. In

particular,nearthe criticalpointthe avalanchesize dis-

tribution scalesas

D (S;H ;R;M m ax)� S
� �
D (S

���
h
0
;S

�
r;S

�
0

�); (2)

the correlation function as

G (x;H ;R;M m ax)� x
� 1=(d� 2+ �)

G(x=�(r;h
0
;�)) (3)

where �(r;h0;�)� r� �Y(h0=r��;r� �=�
0

�),and the num -

berofspanning avalanchesscalesas

N (L;H ;R;M m ax)� L
�+ ��=�

N (L
1=�

r;L
1=�

0

�;h
0
=r

��
):

(4)

Here h0� h + B r+ B h� isthe tilted scaling axis,where

B and B h are non-universalconstants,with h = H �

H d
c,r = (R � R c)=R,and � = (M m axc � M m ax)=M m ax

[8,9,16,17].Notethatasthelastavalanchein asubloop

occursatM m ax,M m ax also lieson the dem agnetization

curve so that M m axc = M d
c. The criticalpoint ofthe

dem agnetization curve isat(H d
c;M

d
c). Correctionsto r

and �arenotsigni� cantforthe following calculations.

For � > 0 subloops are steepest at their endpoints,

where h0 = 0. From this one m ay construct the

scaling form s for the dem agnetization curve by real-

izing that at h0 = 0 the form s for subloops and

the dem agnetization curve m ust be identical. As an

exam ple, the avalanche size distribution would give

D d(S;H ;R) = D (S;H ;R;M m ax) at h
0 = 0 or equiv-

alently S� �dD d(S
�d�d�dh0d;S

�dr) = S� �D (0;S�r;S�
0

�)

wheresubscriptd denotesquantitiesassociated with the

dem agnetization curve and h0
d
= h + B dr. Notice that

h0= 0 im plies�= � (h+ B r)=B h so thatboth sideshave

thesam efunctionaldependence.From thiswem ay read

o� thatone expects �d = �,B d = B ,�d�d�d = �0,and

�d = �.

The integrated avalanche size distribution forthe de-

m agnetization curve is obtained by integrating overthe

� eld h0d which isequivalenttointegratingover�ath
0= 0.

Perform ing thisintegration yields

D
int
d (S;R)� S

� (�d+ �d�d�d)D
int
d (S

�dr)� S
� (�+ �

0
)
D
int
(S

�
r):

(5)

From this one obtains another scaling relation, �d +

�d�d�d = �+ �0.

A sim ilaranalysisofthecorrelation function yieldsthe

relations�d = �,�d=�d = (�� ��+ � 0=�)=�,and �d = �.

Also,integratingthenum berofspanningavalanchesover

� yieldsthe additionalrelation �d = �+ (��� � 0=�)=�.

Theassociated scaling form sare

G
int
d (x;R)� x

� (d+ �d=�d)G
int
d (xr

�d ) (6)

and

N
int
d (L;R)� L

�dN
int
d (L

1=�d r) (7)

respectively. Itis possible to determ ine otherrelations,

but from these we have already determ ined allthe de-

m agnetization exponentsfrom thoseassociated with the

saturation loop and subloops.A sum m ary ofthese rela-

tionsisgiven in Table I. Note thatalldem agnetization

quantities m ay be expressed as the corresponding satu-

ration loop value plus a function ofthe saturation loop

exponentstim esacorrectionfactorX 0� (��� � 0=�)=� =

��=�� � d�d=�d (seeTableI).

The integrated avalanche size distribution was m ea-

sured on thedem agnetization curvein system swith 1003

spins for several disorders above the critical disorder.

The resulting distributions are shown in Figure 2. As

with the saturation loop,the cuto� size is found to in-

crease as the disorder approaches the criticaldisorder.

Theavalanchedistributionswerecollapsedusingthescal-

ing ansatz given by Eq.5 and are shown in the insetof

Fig.2. W ithin errorbars,the resulting scaling function
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TABLE I: Relations between exponents describing the sat-

uration loop (unprim ed),subloops(prim ed),and dem agneti-

zation curve (subscriptd)scaling behaviors.

Relation Source

�d + �d�d�d = � + ���� ��X
0

D int(S;R )

�d=�d = �=�� X
0

G int(x;R )

�d = � D int(S;R )

�d = �+ X
0

N (L;R )

�d = � D (S;R ;H )

�d = � G int(x;R )

X
0 = (��� �

0
=�)=� = a(��� �d�d)=�

aFrom relations1,3,and 5.
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FIG . 2: Integrated avalanche size distribution curves for

100
3
system satdisordersR = 2:5J,2:7J,2:9J,and 3:3J and

averaged over10,5,4,and 1 random seedsrespectively.The

scaling collapse isshown in the inset where r = (R � R c)=R

with R c = 2:12J.Thecriticalexponentsare(�+ ���)d = 2:1

and 1=�d = 4:1.

isidenticalin form to thatfound forthe saturation loop

m ultiplied by a constant. The resulting exponents are

listed in Table II and are consistent with the relations

(Table I)predicted from the previousanalysis.Spin- ip

correlation functionsalso collapseaccording to Eq.6 [9].

The m easured exponentsarelisted in TableII.

Although �d=�d wasm easured in thecorrelation func-

tion collapse,duetoitssm allm agnitudethevaluecannot

be reliably extracted from the dim ension ofthe system

in the equation d + �d=�d. However,one m ay directly

m easure �d=�d from � M int
d

,the change in m agnetiza-

tion due to allsystem spanning avalanches[16].Forthe

dem agnetization curve,the scaling form is

� M
int
d � L

� �d=�d� M
int
d (L

1=�dr): (8)

Thejum p inm agnetizationwasm easuredforsystem sizes

of203,403,703,and 1003 forarangeofdisorders.There-

sulting curvesareshown in Fig.3 with a scaling collapse

TABLE II: Universalcriticalexponents found from scaling

collapses for both the dem agnetization curve and saturation

hysteresisloop.

Exponent D em agnetization Saturation
a

� + ��� 2:10� 0:05 2:03� 0:03

1=� 3:9� 0:4 4:2� 0:3

d+ �=� 3:1� 0:2 3:07� 0:30

1=� 0:71� 0:10 0:71� 0:09

� 0:01� 0:01 0:015� 0:015

�=� 0:03� 0:02 0:025� 0:020

aR eference [16,17]
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FIG .3: Sizeofthem agneticdiscontinuity �M int

d
duetosys-

tem spanning avalanchesforsystem sizesof20
3
,40

3
,70

3
,and

100
3
averaged over400,60,80,and 10 random con�gurations

respectively.Curvesarecollapsed using r= (R � R c)=R with

R c = 2:12J. The inset shows the collapse using the critical

exponents�=� = 0:03 and 1=� = 0:71.

using Eq.8 in the corresponding inset. The exponents

arelisted in TableII.

The num berofsystem spanning avalanchesin the de-

m agnetization curvewasalso m easured forthesam esys-

tem sasused in the sizeofspanning avalanchescollapse.

The resulting exponents are listed in Table II. Due to

 uctuations the curves do not collapse wellnear their

peak values. The exponent �d, which scales the peak

value,has thus been left with a large uncertainty and

could possibly vanish [9].

Com paringtheexponentsfrom thetwo � nitesizescal-

ing collapses shows that the values of1=� are in excel-

lentagreem entwith the prediction that they should be

equalin the saturation loop and dem agnetization curve.

Sim ilarly,thetwoexponentsgoverningthepower-law be-

havioratthe criticalpointare found to di� er from the

saturation loop values,aspredicted. Howeverthe error

barshavesigni� cantoverlap.A sim plerrelation m ay be

obtained by addingtheequationsfor�d and �d=�d giving
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FIG .4: The dem agnetization curve (solid line) and several

subloops(dashed lines)ata disorderofR = 1:8J and Jinf =

0:25J in a 100
3
system .

�d + �d=�d = �+ �=� which issatis� ed by them easured

exponents. The value ofthe correction factor m ay be

estim ated from the � nite size scaling exponents giving

X 0= � 0:005� 0:005.Thepowerlaw exponentfrom the

avalanche size distribution also contains the correction

factor,butdueto relatively sm allsystem sizes,� nitesize

e� ectsdo notallow oneto reliably extractX0.W hileX 0

was found to be slightly negative,because ofthe large

uncertainty in thecriticalexponentsforboth thesatura-

tion loop and dem agnetization curve,onecannotruleout

the possibility thatX 0 vanishes(asoccurson the Bethe

lattice[20]).Ifsuch werethecasethen allthecriticalex-

ponentswould be identicalforboth the saturation loop

and dem agnetization curve.

In the above analysiswe have ignored long-range de-

m agnetizing � elds. To exam ine the e� ect ofsuch � elds

one now setsJinf > 0 in the Ham iltonian,Eq.1. A de-

m agnetization processm ay again be applied to the sys-

tem by applying an oscillating � eld and decreasing itby

a given � H each oscillation. The resulting curvesfora

1003 system ata disorderofR = 1:8J with Jinf = 0:25J

are shown in Fig.4. For clarity only a few subloops

are shown. Allthe curves,including the dem agnetiza-

tion curve,show a linear M (H )behaviorasthe � eld is

increased, as one would expect for a system undergo-

ing dom ain wallpropagation.Additionally,forthesam e

curves one � nds a power law distribution ofavalanche

sizes, as expected for a self organized critical system

[5,6]. Prelim inary experim entalresultsby A.M illsand

M .B.W eissm an using a softm agnetic m aterialsuggest

the resultsofFig.4 arecorrect[18].

In the absenceoflong range dem agnetizing � elds,the

dem agnetization curveoftheRFIM exhibitsdisorderin-

duced criticalscaling in quantities associated with its

Barkhausen noise. Additionally there are no new in-

dependentcriticalexponents,ratherallm ay be derived

from those of the saturation loop and subloops. Ex-

perim ents to con� rm such behavior have not yet been

perform ed, but hard m agnets or system s where disor-

derdom inatesareexpected toexhibitsuch behavior[19].

Softm agnetsare notexpected to exhibitsuch behavior

asrealized when long range dem agnetizing � eldsare in-

cluded in the RFIM .The system is then selforganized

critical,with power law distributions ofavalanches for

both the saturation loop and subloops.
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